2016 Comp Laude™ Award Nominees

Jeff Adelson - Adelson, Testan, Brundo, Novell & Jimenez
Anne Alabach, CPDM - CPC Logistics Inc.
John Alchymi, MD, QME - RateFast
Kelly Aldridge - Gallagher Bassett
Anne-Marie Amiel - Columbus Consolidated Government
Jessica Anderson - Sedgwick
William Anderson - State Compensation Insurance Fund
Susan Audetore - Orchard Medical Consulting
Bryan Aun - Sein Chiropractic Corp.
Dalene Bartholomew, CFE, CIFI - Probe Information Services, Inc.
Isabel Bartol - Injured Worker
Lynne Bega - LWP Claims Solutions
Melvin Belsky - Albertsons Companies
Kim Price-Benham, RN, CCM - Genex Services
Jeremiah Bentley - Texas Mutual Insurance Company
Manuel Berumen - Sedgwick
Geoff Bichler - Bichler, Oliver, Longo & Fox, PLC
Paul Birnfield - Fielding Nurse, LLC
Mark Bizer - AssurePartners NL
Christina Boehrme - Zenith Insurance
Tammie Boyd - Neuromat International
Janna Bradley - AdminSure Inc.
Linda Breads, BSN, CRRN, CCM, EMT - PRIUM
Charisse Oveson - Orchard Medical Consulting
Lacy Burgess - York Risk Services Group
Michael Burgis - Michael Burgis & Associates, P.C.
Bob Burke - Bob Burke Esq.
Byron Bus - Tarbox Columbus Ortho Group
John Campbell, Jr. - Keefe, Campbell, Biery & Assoc
Anthony Cannizzo - Stockwell, Harris, Woolvertun & Helphrey
Jeanne Carilli - Genex Services
Amel Carter - Cien Tire
Jo Carter - Paradigm Outcomes
Colleen Casey - WCAB Judge
Mary Cavalieri - Injured Worker
Drew Cefalu - Foxworth Chiropractic
Thomas Cieslinski - Vamiglietti & Volpe
Brenda Chance - Sedgwick
Michael Choo, MD - Paradigm Outcomes
Matthew (Stu) Churchill - PEOPLELEASE, LLC
Robert Cuyatt - Kids' Chance of Georgia
Butch Coffman - Injured Worker
Dianne Cohen - Macro-Pro, Inc.
Stuart Colburn - Downs Stanford
Patti Colwell - Southwest Airlines
Ken Cooper - USI Insurance Services LLC
Nathan Copel, MD - Paradigm Outcomes
Denise Brick - CorVet
Diana Craft - Providence Risk & Insurance Services
Corbin Crane - Orchard Medical Consulting
Nooshin Dalili - Nooshin Dalili, Atty at Law
Chissy Dalyl - Sedgwick
Brittany Dayes - Sedgwick
Cindy Delgado - University of California, Santa Cruz
Patricia DeFrancisco - Coventry
David DePaolo - WorkCompCentral
Isabella Dove - Gallagher Bassett
Scott Ford - Ford & Wallach
Paula Frankel - Sedgwick
Thia Fraizer - Matrix Absence Management
Tom Fraysse - Knox Richesn
Spencer French - Orchard Medical Consulting
Dianna Frye - Genex Services
Maureen Gynor - Sutter Health
Dawn Getchell - Injured Workers Pharmacy
Benjamin Feld Ghittermen - Ghittermen & Feld
Sherrie Goldsmith - The Sunshine Approach
Barbara Gonzales - Orchard Medical Consulting
Rafael Gonzalez - Helios/Optum
Bill Griffin - Injured Worker
Aaron Greer, RN - Cenctine's Food Stores
Alan Guerry, Esq. - Law Firm of Rowen, Guerry & Win
Carl Habekost - Bugbee & Conkie, LLP
Nate Halprin - Tobin Luckks
Brenna Hampton - Hanna Brophy
Ketsavadi Hayes - American Claims Management
Lars Henriksen - State Compensation Insurance Fund
Stephanie Hester - BBST
Gerri Hetther - Orchard Medical Consulting
Jim Hudak - Paradigm Outcomes
Kathy Huempler - Orchard Medical Consulting
Nicole Hurley - Genex Services
Christina Hurtado - San Bernardino County
Mason Jojola - Sedgwick
Hon. Melissa Lin Jones - Administrative Appeals Judge
Byron Kerns - Resolution Partners Micro & Macro, LLC
Jean Kerton - Orchard Medical Consulting
Judy Ko - American Claims Management
Cindy Kombrick - Sedgwick
Laura Laimond - Sedgwick
Joan Larkin - Orchard Medical Consulting
Barry Lesch - Laughlin, Falbo, Levy & Moreis
Porter Leslie - Ametros Financial
Sean Leoni, MD
Rob Lewis ISO - Claims Partners
Nichole Leywa - Broadspire
Moses Luna - Moses Luna & Law Corporation
Teresa Malone, RN, BSN, CDE - Choices Case Management
Jeff Mannis - Jeffrey Mannis & CO
Eric Marshall - Sedgwick
James McConnaughaigh - Workers Compensation Institute
Patricia McFall - Genex Services
Michael McKnight - Kids' Chance of South Dakota
Bill Minick - PartnerSource
Joseph Molloy - Northwell Health
Angela Monroe - Injured Worker
Richard Montarbo - Law Offices of Richard Montarbo
Steven Moskowitz, MD - Paradigm Outcomes
Angela Mudge & Staff - Angela Livingston Collaborations
Brett Moncrief - Blackstone Consulting, Inc.
Mare Noves - Genex Services
David O'Brien - Floyd, Sleener & Kelly LLP
Robin Orchard - Orchard Medical Consulting
Charisie Overson - Orchard Medical Consulting
Dawn Owens - Intercare
Debra Patrick - York Risk Services Group
Hannah Pence - Gemini
Mark Pew - PRIUM
Angela Phillips - Acclamation Insurance Management Services
Richard Pimentel - Mell Wright & Associates
Cecilia Plockier - Leo Rosenblum & Associates
Marisa Pollett - Sedgwick
Sandy Pompey - CompAlliance
Kaitlin Quintana - Applied Risk Services
Anthony Ratto - Ratto Law Firm
Kristi Richardson - Palace Law
Susanne Richardson - DBBudus & Defends Insurance Brokers
Gabriel Rodriguez - Self Insured Schools of California
Craig Rollins - myMatrix
Marie Romagnano, RN, BSN, CRC, CCM - Med-Link Inc.
Richard Rubenstein - Rothenberg-Rubenstein, Berliner & Shinrod, LLC
Rosa Royo - Miami-Dade County Public Schools
Russel Ghittermen, Esq. - Ghittermen, Ghittermen & Feld
Richard Sadow - Law Office of Sadow & Gorowitz
Bassel Sabloum - Connexem
Anne Sambucini - ANS Solutions
Gina Sandoval, PT, DPT, CAE, CSp - Spine Solutions, Inc
Rosa Schaffer - Gallagher Bassett
Daniel Schoch - Schochet & Solomon
Steve Seave - Employers Claim Management
Scott Seiden - WCAB Judge
CW Sellers - Sellers Investigative Group
Marlene Serr - Sedgwick
Sue Sepata - AssurePartners NL
Leonard Silberman - Silberman Mediation & Arbitration
Jennifer Snell - Pegasus Risk Management/Care West Claims
Dr. Robert Snyder - TN Bureau of Workers’ Compensation
Teddny Snyder - WCManager.com
Catherine Solis - Sedgwick
Davie Stair - DataPath
Jordan Stewart - Brown & Brown of Vero
Kay Stinson - Seaboard Foods
Mariane Storment - ALARIS
Ron Stuecky - ESIS
Peggy Sugarman - City & County of San Francisco
Alecia Sweeney - National Interstate Insurance Company
Jennifer Sykes - Sedgwick
Target Corporation Risk Management
Valerie Tate - Injured Worker
Dave Taylor - Reyes Holdings
Ann Marie Thomas - Adventist Health
Servando Timbol - Golden & Timbol, PC
Marques Torbert - Ametros Financial
Ellen Trossman - Kaessof Associates PC
Victoria Quemuel - American Claims Management, Inc.
James Uhthoff - Schlossberg & Uhthoff
Nancy VanVelthuizen - Injured Worker
Elizabeth Valenzuela - Valenzuela & Cinzbug
Anabel Velazquez - Workers Rehabilitation, Inc.
Boris Vlemik - Grawner & Kaplan
Richard Victor - Sedgwick
Dawd Weltin - Weltin, Streb & Weltin
Wayne Whelan - Whelan Chiropractic
Nikka Wilson - Covertury
Robert Wilson - WorkersCompensation.com
Kristin Wimblye J. L. - Boswell Company
Sheila Wolf - Sedgwick
Shirlie Wright - Tristar Risk Management
Thomas Wyatt - Wyatt & Associates
Ronald P. Ybarra - Ybarra Chiropractic Inc
Ralph Zamudio - WCAB Judge
Katherine Zapata - WDEL Placement Services Inc
Xavier Zendejas - American Claims Management
Robyn Zerger - Sedgwick
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